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Program

Overture to Die Entführung aus dem Serail .....................Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
(1756-1791)

“Parto, parto” from La Clemenza di Tito ........................Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
(1756-1791)

Colleen Brooks, mezzo-soprano soloist

“Mesícku na nebi hlubokém” (“Song to the Moon”) .......................Antonín Dvorák
 from Rusalka (1841-1904)

Erin Sura, soprano soloist

“Silvio! a quest’ora… che imprudenza” from Pagliacci ............. Ruggero Leoncavallo
(1857-1919)

Erin Sura and Timothy Rebers, soloists

“Intermezzo Sinfonico” from Cavalleria Rusticana ............................ Pietro Mascagni
(1863-1945)

 » 15-minute Intermission «

Overture to Nabucco ........................................................................Giuseppe Verdi
(1813-1901)

“Sous le dôme épais” (“Flower Duet”) from Lakmé ..............................Léo Delibes
(1836-1891)

Erin Sura and Colleen Brooks, soloists

“Una furtiva lagrima” from L’elisir d’amore .................................. Gaetano Donizetti
 (1797-1848)

Stuart Mitchell, tenor soloist

“Ô vin, dissipe la tristesse” from Hamlet .....................................Ambroise Thomas
 (1811-1896)

Timothy Rebers, baritone soloist

“Mir ist so wunderbar” from Fidelio ......................................Ludwig van Beethoven
 (1770-1827)

Erin Sura, Colleen Brooks, Stuart Mitchell and Timothy Rebers, soloists

Excerpts from Carmen ........................................................................Georges Bizet
 Les Toréadors (1838-1875)
 Habañera
 Danse Bohème
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Michelle Hoffman
Carole Shiraga*
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Rita Mitchell*†
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Samantha Gibson§
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Ted Durant*

William Erbach
Tristann Rieck
Isaac Roang*

TRUMPETS
Dennis Benjamin
Bob Syverson*

TROMBONES
Kelsey Eisenmann
Motoaki Kashino

Kent Tess-Mattner*†

TUBA
David Carlton

TIMPANI
Lee Stock

PERCUSSION
James Frets*
Paul Westfahl

ORGAN
John Paradowski

HARP
Mary Keppeler§

FIRST VIOLINS
Jill Fennimore
Carole Kincaid

Terry Lutz
Julia Ollenburg
Lynn Pietsch*
Kristen Tan*
Casey Unger

about the orchestra

Making Classical Music Accessible
The Concord Chamber Orchestra was founded in 1975 to provide volunteer musi-
cians the opportunity to create stimulating musical experiences for the enjoyment 
and inspiration of Milwaukee area audiences and, through our annual concerto 
competition, to give promising young musicians a venue in which to perform. 

Our membership consists of players from various professions and age groups unit-
ed by a love of music. In 1993, the orchestra made the community of Wauwatosa 
its home, and performs regularly at St. Matthew’s Evangelical Lutheran Church.

SECOND VIOLINS
Anne Dunlop
Beth Getman

John Gleysteen
Sandra Hoffman*

Gail Kappeler
Dave Rasmussen†

Jenni Reinke*
Katy Vandenberg

VIOLAS
Thomas Dentici*

Gwenn Harmann†
Ashleigh Heller

Margo Kirchner†
Karylmary Lucey*

Dana Staaden

CELLOS
Joseph “Shep” Crumrine

Jeff Klatt*
Stephen Strommen*

Jessica Sunier
Gretchen Zirbel

BASSES
Charles Grosz§*

*Principal player
†Board member

§Guest artist
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biograPhies

Jamin Hoffman 
has had an exten-
sive career as a 
conductor, serving 
for thirteen years 
as the Assistant 
and then Resident 

Conductor for the Milwaukee Ballet 
(1989-2002), as Conductor of UW-
Milwaukee’s University Community Or-
chestra (1992-2003), and as Orchestra 
Director at Nicolet High School since 
August of 2002. Jamin was appointed 
the Conductor of the Concord Cham-
ber Orchestra in August of 2004.

As Resident Conductor of the Milwau-
kee Ballet, Jamin led the Milwaukee Bal-
let Orchestra in performances of many 
great masterworks to critical acclaim, 
including such works as Carl Orff’s 
Carmina Burana (with the Milwaukee 
Symphony Chorus), Mozart’s Requiem 
(with the Bel Canto Chorus), Tchai-
kovsky’s Swan Lake, Sleeping Beauty, 
The Nutcracker and Anna Karenina, 
Sergei Prokofiev’s Romeo and Juliet and 
Cinderella, and Igor Stravinsky’s The 
Firebird.

Jamin is an editor and published ar-
ranger of educational music for Hal 
Leonard Music Publishing, with over 
forty published arrangements.

A native of Mobile, Alabama, Jamin 
received his undergraduate degree 
from the University of Southern Missis-
sippi (USM). He received his Master’s 
degree from UW-Milwaukee.

Currently, Jamin lives in Milwaukee 
with his wife Sandra. In addition to his 
musical activities, Jamin enjoys spending 
time with his daughter Mara, cooking, 
reading historical mysteries, and spoil-
ing his pets.

Soprano Erin Sura 
has recently been 
seen performing 
the role of Dido in 
both the Southeast 
WI Performing 
Arts program 

(SEWPA) and the Elgin Opera produc-
tions of Dido and Aeneas; Gianetta in 
Gondoliers and Gertrude in Hansel and 
Gretel (both with SEWPA); Antonia in 
concerts previewing Don Davis’s world 
premiere opera Rio de Sangre with the 
Florentine Opera; Nedda in Pagliacci 
with the Italian Community Center’s 
Summer Opera Series; Mother Marie in 
Dialogues in the Carmelites with RESO-
NANZ; and Liu in the Fresco Opera 
Theatre scenes production Ding Dong 
the Diva’s Dead. 

Additional roles include Fiordiligi in 
Mozart’s Cosi fan tutte; Rosalinde in Die 
Fledermaus by J. Strauss; Mrs. Hayes 
(and Susannah cover) in Floyd’s Susan-
nah, in addition to originating the title 
role in Paula Kimper’s concert version 
of The Captivation of Eunice Williams. 

Erin was a finalist in the Fresco Opera 
Theatre’s Dueling Divas Competition 
in 2010 and 2011 and was awarded 
2nd place in the Connecticut Opera 
Theatre’s Amici Vocal Competition in 
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2009. Additional awards include the 
Civic Music Associations Recital and 
Coaching honor, awarded at the 2008 
Midwest MET Competition. Upcoming 
projects include performances in Big 
Top Opera with Fresco Opera Theatre 
this September and October, singing a 
Handmaiden in Turandot, and the role 
of Mrs. Hayes in Floyd’s Susannah with 
the Florentine Opera in their 2011-
2012 season. 

Colleen Brooks, 
mezzo-soprano, 
completed her 
D.M.A. in vocal 
performance at 
the College-Con-
servatory of Music 

in Cincinnati, OH. She holds a Master’s 
Degree in Vocal Performance from 
Indiana University as well as Bachelor’s 

Degrees in both Vocal Performance 
and Biochemistry from the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison. 

Colleen has had the privilege of coach-
ing with current American composers 
such as Thomas Pasatieri, Jake Heg-
gie, and William Bolcom, and even 
performed with Mr. Heggie at the 
Grandin Music Festival in Cincinnati 
in 2006. She was an apprentice artist 
with Florentine Opera (Milwaukee) 
for their 2008-09 season where she 
performed the roles of Kate Pinkerton 
(Madama Butterfly) and 3rd Lady (The 
Magic Flute). Additional roles per-
formed include Rosina, Hansel, Garcias 
in Tulsa Opera’s Don Quichotte, Nora 
in Vaughan William’s Riders to the Sea, 
Donna Elvira, Fiordiligi, Catherine in A 
View from the Bridge, Piramo in Piramo 
e Tisbe, and Mrs. Webb in a workshop 
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performance of Rorem’s Our Town. She 
has also performed as a concert soloist 
in Mozart’s C Minor Mass and Stravin-
sky’s Les Noces. 

Colleen was the Wisconsin district win-
ner in the Metropolitan Opera Com-
petition in 2009, and this past summer 
she was a participant in San Francisco 
Opera’s Merola Opera Program.

Tenor Stuart 
Mitchell is truly a 
remarkable voice 
and a gifted 
performer. His 
repertoire and 
performances en-
compass oratorio, 

opera, traditional Celtic, mainstream, 
and modern worship music. He has a 
powerful mind and ear, and a unique 
breadth of vocal attributes which co-
alesce brilliance with purity, sweetness 
with might, merged with a tremendous 
range. 
 
As a solo artist, Stuart has appeared 
with the Milwaukee Symphony Or-
chestra, Bel Canto Chorus, Waukesha 
Symphony Orchestra, Bach Chamber 
Choir (Milwaukee), Grand Rapids Sym-
phony Orchestra, Southwest Florida 
Symphony Orchestra, Bach Chamber 
Choir (Rockford, IL), Racine Symphony 
Orchestra and many other symphonic 
artistic organizations.

On stage, Stuart has performed prin-
cipal roles with the Florentine Opera, 
Milwaukee Opera Theatre, La Musica 
Lirica Opera, Windfall Theatre, Cor-
nerstone University, Music by the Lake 
Singers and South Shore Chorale.
As a singer of traditional Celtic music, 

Stuart has performed frequently with 
the Celtic set & caeli band, RiRa. To-
gether, RiRa and Stuart have produced 
two commercially available albums, 
Return of the Day and Mischievous Mer-
riment.

As a crossover artist, Stuart has a 
substantial repertoire which includes 
contemporary and modern worship 
music. He is a featured soloist on 
Elmbrook Church’s first commercially 
available worship album, Jubilee – Make 
it Real. Stuart is also a voice teacher 
who shares his breadth of knowledge 
and proficiency as the voice coach at 
the Elmbrook Center for the Arts. He 
graduated magna cum laude from Cor-
nerstone University where he received 
his undergraduate degree. He received 
a graduate studies diploma from the 
University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee.
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Baritone Tim 
Rebers is a 
Milwaukee native 
who sings a wide 
variety of musical 
styles. This sum-
mer he performed 

the title roles in Gianni Schicchi and 
Dido & Aeneas, as well as Tommy in 
Brigadoon. Tim has sung with several 
local music groups including Skylight 
Opera, Florentine Opera Chorus, MSO 
Chorus, Music by the Lake and Master 
Singers of Milwaukee, not to mention 

the Concord Chamber Orchestra (he’ll 
be singing with the CCO at their annual 
“Night in Old Vienna Ball” on Novem-
ber 19th). 

An active recitalist, Tim performs regu-
larly with his wife (and pianist) Maggie. 
Tim holds a Masters in vocal perfor-
mance from Truman State University, 
and a B.A. in music from Wisconsin 
Lutheran College. He teaches private 
voice lessons, while continuing his own 
vocal studies with Dr. Connie Haas.
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Program notes

Die Entführung aus dem Serail (The 
Abduction from the Seraglio or Il Seraglio) 
was begun in the summer of 1781 for 
Emperor Joseph II’s pet project, the 
Nationalsingspiel, an opera company 
established specifically to perform 
German-language operas. This was 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s first ma-
jor commission after arriving in Vienna, 
and he took to the project eagerly. The 
director of the Nationalsingspiel, Gottleib 
Stephanie, agreed to re-write a pre-
existing libretto (an improbable comedy 
complete with pirates, kidnapped maid-
ens, a Persian pasha, and the prerequi-
site rescuing nobleman) to suit Mozart’s 
musical ideas. The opera was a tremen-
dous success, reaping huge monetary 
rewards for the Nationalsingspiel, but 
almost nothing for Mozart himself (who 
was paid a small pre-arranged fee).

* * * * *

It would be hard to find a Mozart opera 
that contrasts more sharply with Il 
Seraglio than La Clemenza de Tito (The 
Clemency of Titus), written in the last 
year of Mozart’s life (1791). The earlier 
opera is a comic work with an ensemble 
of stock characters; the latter is an 
opera seria, conceived as a showcase 
for a single castrato. Il Seraglio was 
written over the course of a year; Titus 
in a mere eighteen days, sandwiched 
in between Mozart’s work on The 
Magic Flute and the Requiem. Mozart 
earned little more than acclaim for Il 
Seraglio, but was paid more than twice 
his normal fee for Titus. Finally, while 
the earlier work has remained popular 
since its inception, Titus achieved suc-
cess early (it was the first Mozart opera 
to be performed in London, within a 

year of its premiere) but faded from the 
repertoire until the middle of the 20th 
century, when it began to regain its 
popularity. Our soloist, Colleen Brooks, 
has provided the following summary of 
the most famous aria from the opera, 
“Parto, parto”:

The aria is sung by Sesto, a young 
military man. Titus is not only Sesto’s 
emperor, but has been like a father 
to him. Sesto, however, is in love with 
Vitellia, who wants to be empress and 
has decided that Titus must be killed 
in order for this to happen. She asks 
Sesto to kill Titus to show his love. 
Sesto is obviously torn, but his love 
for Vitellia wins out and he agrees to 
set in motion a plan to kill Titus. He 
sings this aria to Vitellia before leaving:

I’m going, I’m going, but you, my 
love, make peace with me again!

I will be whatever pleases you – 
whatever you want I will do.

Only look at me, and all I will for-
get, and to avenge you I will fly.

This glance alone will I remember! 
Look at me, look at me! 

Ah, what power did the gods grant 
to feminine beauty!

Sesto ultimately thinks better of his 
plan but is too late. Titus survives the 
attempted assassination, and ulti-
mately forgives Sesto for his betrayal, 
hence the “clemency” of Titus.

* * * * *

Antonín Dvorák’s Rusalka is one of the 
most successful Czech operas, and rep-
resents a cornerstone of the repertoire 
of Czech opera houses. The libretto 
was written by the Czech poet Jaroslav 
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Kvapil, based on the fairy tales of Karel 
Jaromír Erben and Božena Nemcová. 
The plot is similar to The Little Mermaid 
by Hans Christian Andersen (a rusalka 
is a water sprite of Slavic mythology). 
Kvapil completed the libretto in 1899, 
began looking for interested compos-
ers, and was told that Dvorák was 
looking for a project. 

Dvorák, always interested in Erben’s 
stories, read the libretto and composed 
the opera quite rapidly, beginning the 
first draft on April 22, 1900, and com-
pleting it by the end of November. The 
opera was first performed in Prague on 
March 31, 1901. It became an enor-
mous success in Czech lands, and soon 
also gained success abroad. “The Song 
to the Moon” is the most performed 
aria from Rusalka:

Silver moon upon the deep dark sky,
Through the vast night pierce your 

rays. 

This sleeping world you wander by,
Smiling on men’s homes and ways
Oh moon, ere past you glide, tell me,
Tell me – oh where does my loved 

one bide?

* * * * *

Pagliacci (Clowns), by Ruggero  
Leoncavallo, recounts the tragedy of a 
jealous husband in a travelling commedia 
dell’arte troupe (Canio) who murders 
his wife (Nedda) after discovering she is 
having an affair with another man  
(Silvio). Pagliacci premiered at the 
Teatro Dal Verme in Milan on May 21, 
1892, conducted by Arturo Toscanini. 
It was performed again in London soon 
after the Italian premiere, and in New 
York in 1893. It is the only opera of  
Leoncavallo that is still widely staged. 
The duet you will hear tonight is the 
fateful moment when Nedda decides to 
leave Canio for Silvio: 
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 Silvio
Will I live in this anxiety forever?
Nedda! Nedda! You decide my fate,
You will leave after tomorrow.
And when you leave, must I say  

goodbye to my life?

Nedda (moved)
Silvio!

Silvio
Nedda, answer me – 
You can’t truly love Canio;
He treats you so poorly!
This dutiful life that you lead…
My love for you is not a myth
Come tonight! Fly, fly with me!

Nedda
Do not tempt me!
Are you willing to risk my life?
Silvio – hush, no more!
This delirium, it is folly!

I trusted you when I gave my heart 
to you!

Do not abuse me, or the fever of  
my love!

Do not tempt me! Have mercy!
The better part of destiny
Is against us – it is vain to dream;
Yet my heart is full of tears!
I live only for the love you have 

brought to my heart!

Silvio
Ah! Nedda! Fly away with me!

Nedda
Ah! Do not tempt me! (etc.)

Silvio
Nedda, stay with me!
What will there be for me
While you play your roles on stage?
Come, Nedda! Fly! Come! (etc.)
Do you no longer love me?

Nedda
What?

Silvio
Do you no longer love me?

Nedda
Yes, I love you! I love you!

Silvio
Then let us share tomorrow!
Why did you enchant me if you 

planned to leave me without 
mercy?

That kiss you gave me
Burning between spasms of delight;
Do you regret those fleeting hours?
I cannot! Those burning, hot kisses,
That put so much fever in my heart!

Nedda (won and lost)
I cannot forget, no matter how upset 
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and disturbed I feel.
I want to live with you - captivated, 

fascinated,
A life of love, peace, and quiet!
To you I give myself, of my own  

free will!
I abandon myself wholeheartedly!

All is lost!
Look in my eyes!
Kiss me, kiss me!
Everything else we forget!

Silvio
All is lost!
I look at you and kiss you!
Will you come?

Both
Yes! Look at me and kiss me!
I love you, love you.

* * * * *

Pietro Mascagni’s Cavalleria Rusticana 
has long been performed as a compan-
ion piece to the later Pagliacci, as neither 
piece is long enough for a full evening’s 
performance, and both have similar sub-
jects – jealousy, betrayal, and ultimately, 
death. Mascagni composed Cavalleria 
Rusticana for a competition, writing the 
opera in less than two months, finish-
ing it on the last day that submissions 
were accepted. Out of the 73 operas 
submitted, it was one of three winners 
of the competition, and has enjoyed 
tremendous success ever since its 
first performance on May 17, 1890. It 
remains Mascagni’s most well-known 
and performed opera. The “Intermezzo 
Sinfonico” occurs during a break in the 
action of the opera, while all the charac-
ters are in church for Easter Mass, and 
the empty church square is all that is 
seen on stage.

* * * * *

Nabucco (a shortened form of the  
Italian Nabucodonosor, or English  
Nebuchadnezzar) is considered the 
opera that established Giuseppe Verdi’s 
reputation as a composer. The story 
was adapted from both the Bible and an 
1836 French play, including a romantic 
subplot. The most famous musical selec-
tion is the chorus of the Hebrew slaves, 
“Va, pensiero, sull’ali dorate” (“Fly, 
thought, on golden wings”), which is 
stated by the oboe, clarinet, and trum-
pet in the middle of the overture. Verdi 
commented “this is the opera with 
which my artistic career really begins. 
And though I had many difficulties to 
fight against, it is certain that Nabucco 
was born under a lucky star.” The 
opera was an instant success, dominat-
ing the opera world at the time, and 
continues to be performed regularly.

* * * * *
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Lakmé was written by Léo Delibes to 
a French libretto by Edmond Gondi-
net and Philippe Gille. Delibes wrote 
the score during 1881-82, and Lakmé 
received its first performance on April 
14, 1883 at the Opéra-Comique in 
Paris. Set in British India in the mid-19th 
century, Lakmé is the tragic story of a 
young Indian girl who falls in love with 
a British army officer. Tonight you will 
hear the famous and popular “Flower 
Duet” (“Sous le dôme épais”) for 
sopranos, performed in Act 1 by the 
lead character Lakmé, the daughter of a 
Brahmin priest, and her servant Mallika 
as they gather flowers for a celebration:
 

Under the thick dome where the 
white jasmine

With the roses entwined together
On the river bank covered with flow-

ers laughing in the morning
Let us descend together!

Gently floating on its charming risings,
On the river’s current
On the shining waves,
One hand reaches,
Reaches for the bank,
Where the spring sleeps,
And the bird, the bird sings.
Under the thick dome where the 

white jasmine
With the roses entwined together
Ah! calling us together!

* * * * *
L’elisir d’amore (The Elixir of Love) is 
the most frequently performed of all 
operas by the Italian composer Gaetano 
Donizetti. A comic opera, Nemorino 
has fallen in love with Adina, who 
seems to either ignore him or tease him 
unmercifully. Nemorino buys a love 
potion from the quack Dr. Dulcamara, 
and – though the path of love is never 
easy – eventually wins her love, which 

causes all the villagers to agree that the 
love potion (really just wine) worked. In 
the popular aria “Una furtiva lagrima,” 
Nemorino notes that he saw a tear in 
her eye when he was ignoring her, and  
this must be a sign that she loves him, 
though she is loath to admit it. This 
is one of the most famous and often-
performed arias in all of opera:
 

A single secret tear
From her eye did spring:
As if she envied all the youths
That laughingly passed her by.
What more searching need I do?
She loves me! Yes, she loves me,  
I see it!
For just an instant the beating
Of her beautiful heart I could feel!
As if my sighs were hers,
And her sighs were mine!
The beating of her heart I could feel,
To merge my sighs with hers...
Heavens! Yes, I could die!
I could ask for nothing more.
Oh, heavens! Yes, I could die!
I could ask for nothing more.
Yes, I could die of love.

* * * * *
Ambroise Thomas’ Hamlet is an opera 
in five acts based on a French adapta-
tion of Shakespeare’s Hamlet by Alex-
andre Dumas, Sr. and Paul Meurice. 
When Hamlet was first performed 
in French theaters in the 1820s, the 
French found the original too graphic 
and depressing. Several French language 
revisions were made, and the Dumas 
play – which ends with the ghost of 
Hamlet’s father returning to dispense 
justice, decreeing that Hamlet should 
live and be crowned king – came to be 
the “standard” French version. Another 
change was the addition of Hamlet’s 
drinking song in Act II; in addition to 
creating an opportunity for an audience-
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pleasing musical number, it led to a 
shortening of Hamlet’s instructions to 
the Players, and served as a cover for 
his ulterior motive in presenting the play 
for Claudius and Gertrude:

Oh wine, dissipate the sadness
That lies heavy upon my heart!
To me give dreams of intoxication
And the mocking laughter!
O enchanting liqueur,
Pour drunkenness 
And forgetfulness into my heart!
Sweet liqueur!
Life is somber;
Of our beautiful days
God knows the number.
Each person, alas! carries here
His heavy chain -
Cruel duties, 
Slow despairs of the human soul!
Away from us, black omens!
Ah!

* * * * *
Fidelio is the only opera by Ludwig van 
Beethoven. It is the story of Leonore 
who, disguised as a prison guard named 

“Fidelio,” rescues her husband Florestan 
from death in a political prison. The 
story fits Beethoven’s aesthetic and 
political outlook: a story of personal 
sacrifice, heroism and eventual triumph 
(the usual topics of Beethoven’s “middle 
period”) with its underlying struggle for 
liberty and justice mirroring contempo-
rary political movements in Europe. 

The quartet “Mir ist so wunderbar” (“A 
wondrous feeling fills me”) is written 
in the canonic style, meaning that each 
entrance begins with a mirroring of the 
previous entrance. In contrast with the 
contemplative nature of the music, the 
scene is ironically comical – Marzelline, 
sure that Fidelio loves her, is enjoying 
the first stirrings of love in her heart. 
Leonore (Fidelio) fears that Marzel-
line’s misplaced affection will endanger 
her plans to rescue Florestan. Rocco, 
a prison guard and Marzelline’s father, 
rejoices in the happiness he feels for the 
young lovers. Meanwhile, Jacquino, who 
is in love with Marzelline, despairs that 
he has lost Marzelline to Fidelio:
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 Marzelline
I hope, yet hope, and fear
Toward both will heart incline
He loves me, that is clear,
May purest joy be mine!

Leonore
The hour, the chance, so near
And hope forgets to shine!
She loves me, that is clear,
Poor maiden, doomed to pine!

Rocco
She loves him, it is clear
Well lassie, he is thine!
This young and sunny pair
Shall gild my days’ decline!

Jacquino
Checkmate awaits me here
He crowns the whole design.
This turn to this affair
Nigh tempts me to resign!

 * * * * *

Carmen is a French opera by Georges 
Bizet. The libretto is based on the novel-
la of the same title by Prosper Mérimée, 
itself possibly influenced by the narra-
tive poem The Gypsies by Alexander 
Pushkin. The opera premiered at the 
Opéra-Comique of Paris on March 3, 
1875, its opening run denounced by 
the majority of critics, and was almost 
withdrawn after its fourth or fifth per-

formance. Although this was avoided 
(ultimately having 48 performances), it 
did little to bolster sagging receipts at 
the Opéra-Comique; near the end of 
this run, the theatre was giving tickets 
away in order to stimulate attendance. 

Bizet died of a heart attack, aged 36, on 
June 3, 1875, never knowing how pop-
ular Carmen would become. In October 
of 1875 it was produced in Vienna, 
to critical and popular success, which 
began its path to worldwide popularity. 
Since the 1880s it has been one of the 
world’s most performed operas and a 
staple of the operatic repertoire. 

The story is set in Seville, Spain around 
1820, and concerns the eponymous 
Carmen, a beautiful gypsy with a fiery 
temper. Free with her love, she woos 
the corporal Don José, an inexperi-
enced soldier. Their relationship leads to 
his rejection of his former love, mutiny 
against his superior and joining a gang of 
smugglers. His jealousy when she turns 
from him to the bullfighter Escamillo 
leads him to murder Carmen. The 
three pieces performed tonight are the 
entrance of the bullfighters (“Les Toréa-
dors”), the famous “Habañera” that 
serves as Carmen’s philosophy of love 
(“Love is a rebellious bird that no one 
can tame”), and a gypsy dance (“Danse 
Bohème”) from the second act.
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General Manager ........................................................................................ Dana Kader Robb
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2011-2012 season

Please plan to join the Concord Chamber Orchestra for the 
remainder of our 2011-2012 concert season, “A Night Out…”

…At the Night in Old Vienna Ball
Saturday, November 19, 2011 • 6:00 p.m.
Pfister Hotel Ballroom
Dance the night away to the elegant music of the Viennese masters – and some 
contemporary ballroom dance hits as well! With a sumptuous meal and first-class 
entertainment, it will be a night to remember. For information, call 414-444-1961.

…At the Ballet
Saturday, December 3, 2011 • 8:00 p.m.
the Basilica of St. Josaphat
Excerpts from Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker, fiery ballet music from Spanish 
composer Manuel de Falla, and a ollaboration with the Milwaukee High 

School of the Arts chorus on composer Christopher Tin’s Grammy-award-winning song 
cycle, Calling All Dawns.

Bonus Chamber Music Sampler 
Sunday, January 29, 2012 • 2:00 p.m.
Nicolet High School
A special concert and unique opportunity to hear a variety of chamber music 
ensembles featuring members of the CCO. 

…At the Theatre
Saturday, March 24, 2012• 8:00 p.m.
St. Matthew’s Evangelical Lutheran Church

Featuring the winner of the 2011-2012 Dorothy J. Oestreich Concerto Competition, 
Mendelssohn’s incidental music to A Midsummer Night’s Dream and other well-known 
music from the world of the theatre!

…At the Movies
Saturday, May 19, 2012 • 8:00 p.m.
St. Matthew’s Evangelical Lutheran Church

Featuring the show-stopping hit music of some of the biggest movies in history, from 
Gone With the Wind through Harry Potter!

Upgrade to a season ticket package now, 
and receive credit for tonight’s performance!

Season and individual tickets are also available 
at www.concordorchestra.org or by calling 414-750-4404.
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cco suPPorters

The Concord Chamber Orchestra gratefully acknowledges the support of the following 
donors who have made contributions in 2010-2011:

Concord Club ($1,000+)
Rachel Finger
Gwenn Harmann
Sandra & Jamin Hoffman

Conductor ($500-$999)
Lyn & Scott Geboy
Mary Francis & Keith  

MacGaffey
Walter A. Oestreich
Thomas Winfred Ollenburg
Amy & Larry Weiss
Windhover Foundation 

Employee Matching Fund

Player ($100-$499)
Bob Balderson
Kate & Jeff Behring
Rev. Marilyn & Kenneth 

Borchardt
Minda & Frank Byrne
Teresa & James Charewicz
Sue Chartrand
David Derosier
John & Susan Gleysteen
Mary & Thomas Harmann

Michael Hill
David Johnson
Karen Johnson (in memory 

of Ronney Johnson)
Gail & Timothy Kappeler
Carole Kincaid
Margo Kirchner & Sam 

Wisotzkey
Ursula & Ralph Lane
Luther Manor
MGIC
Jennifer MacGaffey
Barbara & Dale Pforr
Jennifer Reinke
Cookie & Isaac Roang
St. Camillus San Camillo
Meredith Dugan Schoenfield
Shorewest Realtors
Christine & Stephen 

Sponagle
Kristen & Lee Tan
Marna & Kent Tess-Mattner
Katy Vandenberg
Brian Volkman
Anne Wright

Friend ($25-$99)
Inga & Christian Barry
F.L. Bloom
Kathleen & Steve Dimig
Amy & Gary Delzell
Michelle Hoffman
JP Morgan Chase
Andrew Lee
Kelly & Christopher Leu
John Parfrey
Catherine & Mark Piotrowicz
Harvian (“Bunny”)  

Raasch-Hooten
David Rasmussen
Ann Rendon
Roundy’s Supermarket Inc.
Carole Shiraga
Debra & Jay Tews
Tudor Oaks
Corinthia van Orsdol
Arthur Wasserman
Torrey & Daryl Youngstrum

And a special thank you to the following organizations that support the Concord 
Chamber Orchestra through their generous grants:

Dorothy J. Oestreich Concerto Competition Scholarship Fund

In memory of his late wife, long-time Concord Chamber Orchestra supporter Walter  
Oestreich established the Dorothy J. Oestreich Concerto Competition Scholarship Fund
in 2000. Income generated from this fund has provided scholarships to the winner of the
CCO’s annual Concerto Competition since the fund’s inception. 

The competition, held each winter, gives an outstanding young musician the opportunity to 
perform with the Concord Chamber Orchestra in the Concerto Competition Concert in 
March. For an application for the competition, or to make a tax-deductible gift to help en-
sure the future of this fund, please visit www.concordorchestra.org, or contact the CCO’s 
General Manager, Dana Robb, at (414) 750-4404 or concordmanager@gmail.com.


